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Well, I'm mostly a
vegetarian. I'm not neces-
sarily a good vegetarian as
1 choose to eat meat on
occasion, but there is still
a need to write this article
about why people might
be interested in making
such a significant change
in diet. So, read and pon-
der.
e In recent years, I
have become a little dis-
turbed about what I feel to
be the over-consumption
ofmeat in our culture, -as
compared to the rest of
j the world. Outside of
f North America, meat calo-
ries make up 10% of the
total food calories per per-
son. In North America,
meat calories make up
30% of our total food calo-
ries. I've been questioning
why it is that we feel we
need to eat so much meat
in order to be healthy in
North America.
The demands of such
a high percentage of meat
consumption can be seen
in a variety of ways.
Producing a pound of
meat demands 100 times
more water than produc-
inga pound of wheat. Not
Bowl
Super Bowl party they have gone
to, or at least a memory of watch-
ing a game or two at some point.
Being a Canadian, I don't
think that I have ever really had
a true Super Bowl game watch-
ing experience; in Canada, we
don't get all of the "good" com-
mercials which have come to be
associated with the game, and
almost equally as popular. I
decided to look into a few facts
about this advertising, to check
out what it was all about. I didn't
find much, but I did find a little
bit of info.
During the Super Bowl,
there will be 54 commercials
aired; I don't know who bought a
time slot, but you know the reg-
ulars-Pepsi, Coke, Nike, beer ...
etc. Well, whomever did buy a
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slot payed 1.6 million dollars for
their thirty seconds of propagan-
da. And all the time slots were
sold out over two months ago, so
companies really want these
spots. I guess I can understand
why. Last year's Super Bowl was
watched by over 133 million peo-
ple around the world. One out of
every two Americans, or about
five times the population of
Canada, watched the game. And
since the advertising campaigns
have become almost as popular
as the game has, these compa-
nies know that the majority of
the people watching the game are
going to watch their commer-
cials. They have a captive audi-
ence. And so they spend a lot 'of
money trying to sell us cars and
clothes and shoes and beer {or
a Vegetarian
only that, but while it only
takes one pound of grain
to produce one pound of
bread, it takes 8-16
pounds of grain to pro-
duce 1 pound of meat.
Contrary to what many
people believe, there is
enough food on the planet
to feed everyone, but the
problem is the dtstrtbu-
tion of that food. In the
U.S.. livestock consumes
80% of our corn and 95%
of our soybeans-enough to
feed the entire human
population of our country
five times over. When most
of our grain goes to feed
livestock instead of peo-
ple, it may be time to re-
evaluate whether or not
we need all this meat.
I do realize that we go
to school in the middle of
cattle country, and I think
it is appropriate for me to
mention that I am in no
way suggesting that meat
is bad. God created all ltv-
ing things and God creat-
ed them good. After the
flood, God gave "every-
thing that lives and
moves" to be food for us. It
is not meat in and of itself
that is bad, but what it
represents in terms of
injustice to the poor and
starving (the majority of
which are women and
children), that is tragic.
For instance, Guatemala
exports 40 million pounds
of cheap meat to the US
fast food industry every
year, while 75% of their
children under the age of
five are malnourished.
The 60 million people
who will die this year of
starvation could be fed if
Americans reduced their
meat consumption by only
10%. Such a small change
would free up enough
grain to feed everyone. We
are called to spend our-
selves on behalf of the
poor (Isaiah 58), to make
our decisions based on the
best interests of the poor.
Is rt possible that part of
what it means to be a
Christian right now is to
make cutbacks in how
much meat we consume?
If our high meat con-
sumption is sucking the
life out of the world's poor
and starving, maybe we
could eat less meat. The
purpose of this article is
not to make people feel
guilty about meat con-
sumption, but to chal-
lenge this community to
think about eating less
meat so that others can
simply eat.
Coke) and sex, and a host of
other vices.
To try to bring this informa-
tion together, to get to my point,
I mean, too much money is spent
trying to get us to buy things that
really most of us have no need
for. This happens everyday on
television-so often that we don't
even notice anymore. The Super
Bowl, however, is like the adver-
tiser's heaven; advertisers love it
so much that they are willing to
spe~d millions of dollars produc-
ing these famous Super Bowl
commercials and then spend
millions more on buying the time
slots (a total of 87 million dollars
for all the slots). Itjust seems to
be a bit of a sad situation that
our culture and society is so full
of problems and injustices, and
that this same culture and soci-
ety supports and justifies these
ad campaigns and commercials,
of which the main objective is to
entertain and entice people to
buy and spend, not on social
restructuring, but at the GAP or
on Nike shoes (which is a whole
other opinion piece ...).
I am not going to say that I
am not going to watch the Super
Bowl; I probably will see at least
part of it. However, I do ask that
you at least realize how much
money is spent on those thirty
second movies we see between
third and fourth down. This is
really a big issue, and we have
grown so accustomed to adver-











Though we are still a few
daysfrom kick-off, we aren't all
that far from this year's Super
Bowl, one of the few Sunday
nightsout of the year when, as a
kid, it was almost justifiable to
miss the second church service.
ler TheSuper Bowl seems to be one
ey of the large and ominous cultur-
ed at events which seems to be
on somewhat definitive of the
ge Amertcanculture; it is one of the
he commonthreads that appears to
Ito hold the country together, at
ur leastfor a few hours. This state-
ge mentsounds a bit general and
it vague,but I bet most Americans,
:-IS and Canadians as well, have
some sort of memory about a
(No coupon necessary)
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"The past 35 years have
been marred by political oppor-





occasional civic violence." This
descriptive paragraph, noted at
Yahoo. com, is a portrayal of the
Dominican Republic, one of the
sites sponsored by AMOR (A
Mission Outreach) this year.
On Thursday, December
31, a group of twenty-six Dordt
students and community mem-
bers flew down to this
Caribbean country to demon-
strate God's love in service to
others. Upon arrival. the group
split into two teams-c-one head-
ing to Los Alcartzzos. and the
other to Los Angeles. Directed by
Rick and Lori Faber. the Los
Alcarizzos group spent the majority
of its time working with Youth
for Christ at a school located
near the camp where the team
was residing. Work consisted of
clean-up, painting. and an
opportunity for the group to
involve itself directly with the
community through singing.
games. and a puppet ministry
with the children in the area.
Junior Allison Van Wyk noted,
"The two weeks we were there
were an incredibly eye-opening
experience. Coming into a very
different culture, lifestyle and
language opened us up to a
whole new world. God taught us
that he has been working in the
Dominican Republic for a long
time, through ministries like
Youth for Christ and the people
who work with them. We saw
his work being done in so many
different ways. As wevisited one of
the churches, the mother of the little
girl Iwas holding pointed to me and
said "tu hermana en chrtsto," which
means "your sister "in Christ." I
was really struck by this state-
ment as I realized that although
we are from very different parts
of the world and even worship
in a different language, we are
all a part of the body of Christ
around the world. This impact-
ed us greatly as we worshiped
together and interacted with the
















While fourteen members of
the AMOR group were serving
God in Los Alcartzzos, the
remaining twelve volunteers
spent the two-week time period
working in Los Angeles. Led by
Dave Ruter. the group worked
in close connection with Max
Van Til, the coordinator of con-
struction on churches and
Christian schools in the area.
Assisted by a different group
from Canada, the team mem-
bers spent their eight-hour
workdays tearing down a local
Christian school, and rebuilding
it. Tim Jacobsen, a junior at
Dcrdt, stated, "It was great help-
ing out and being involved in
another culture. The churches
were very different [rom ours,
but it was still fun to go-to see
another culture so far away wor-
shiping the same God."
The two teams merged and
returned to Sioux Center just as
classes resumed at Dordt.
Through this incredible experi-
ence, God used these twenty-six
volunteers to demonstrate His
amor to others.
It's 2:30 am on December
31, six days after Christmas.
Close to thirty people stand in
a corner of an airport waiting
to board a plane that will take
them to the unknown. They
are about to leave the shelter of
their small, northwestern Iowa
lives and embark on a thirteen-
day adventure into the
unknown.- the unknown of the
Dominican Republic (D.R.).
They are part of a
Christmas break tradition at
Dordt AMOR - which sends
off college students with willing
chaperones to participate in
work projects, aiding those in
need, and learning from other
cultures about the far-reach-
ing power of God's grace. This
year there were two groups
sent, one to Nicaragua and one
to the Dominican Republic.
The D.R. group was then split
up further into two more
groups, one which would work
to build a new school with
World Wide Christian Schools and
the other which would paint a
school at a Youth for Christ
camp. The members of this
group contained students as
well as some of their relatives
and one member of the Dordt
faculty.
After hours of traveling
and plenty of neck pains,
screaming children. airplane bags
of peanuts, and moments of nau-
sea from those peanuts, the D.R
AMOR learn stepped off the plane
in the port city of Santo
Domingo. Their eyes were met
with a vast, sweeping land-
scape of green upon more green.
Past the city they could see the
forested mountains and the
Tolling Vega Real (Royal Plain)
where 40% of D.R.'s inhabi-
tants carve out their living from
the land. Within this breathtaking
beauty there were also signs of
the reason why the AMOR
Two groups work in the Dominican
team was sent there in the first
place - the signs of a great dis-
aster. Ancient trees were
ripped up by the roots.
Buildings and homes were
demolished. What used to be a
sugar cane field, someone'e
livelihood, now looked like a
junk yard, with scraps of metal
littering its rows. Hanging over
the country like a cloud was
the memory of that awful
storm, of the infamous
Hurricane George and his ter-
rible wrath still lingering in the
mind of the people who some-
times catch themselves glanc-
ing to the sky in wary trepida-
tton. Worse yet is the thought
that. further west, places were
hit even harder.
Peeed wtth all of this in \
one shockmg -moment, what
does a group of Dordt college
students and Sioux Center
community members do?
Rick Faber, the co-leader of c:
one of the AMOR groups said f
simply, "I realized it was out of
my hands. I was in a strange
situation- we all were - and we
were completely dependent on
God, and on each other. There
was suddenly this trust - there
had to be." They didn't know
the culture. They didn't
understand the language. But,
they were there to help and to'
learn. Soon, with God's grace
and guidance, they did just
that. They walked through
barrios (or neighborhoods) and
mingled with the people of the
Dominican, learned from them,
and shared with them their
love of this created life and
for the Creator of this life.
They rebuilt and painted those
two schools and on their last
day they were able to once
again stand at the airport, gaze
across the green upon green
and know that they had at
least done something to ease
the pain - maybe only a small
something, as small as giving a
thirsty man a drink of water.
- features
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Students show God's love
to Nicaragua




Our AMOR group left
December 28th from Omaha,
Nebraska and arrived in
Managua, Nicaragua, around
six that night. That first night
we stayed at a Mennonite house
in Managua. The next morning
wedrove to Rancho Ebenezer in
Niquinohmo where we would
spend the majority of our time
working.
OUf work consisted of con-
struction on a classroom build-
lng, mixing and pouring con-
crete and putting rebar togeth-
er. In addition, we terraced the
/fields to prevent erosion and to
bring back the natural vegeta-
tion of the land. Terracing is
done by hand with picks and
shovels. For several days. we
picked coffee and dug holes (we
were hoping they would put in
water lines for running water).
For another day, the education
majors went to visit Nicaragua
Christian Academy (NCAl, an
American, Baptist missionary
run school. We observed and
helped out in classrooms, and
got a feel for what teaching in a
school in Nicaragua would be
like.
Besides working, we had
some fun too. On New Year's
Day, we went to the beach and
hung out all day in the sand
and shores of the Pacific.
We also had a chance to
visit the capital of
Nicaragua, historical
memorials, the Masaya vol-
cano (still active), and get a
cultural glimpse of
Nicaragua by visiting the
markets and tasting all of
the many kinds of Nicaraguan
food ... other than beans, rice,
and bananas. «:
There were many things we
were not quite accustomed to.
We had a good time experienc-
ing the unusual bathroom facil-
ities: the toilets consisted of a
cement block with a whole in
the center in a tin hut. The
showers were five gallon buck-
Muscles replace cement trucks as the walls of a
school take shape. [photo submitted]
ets of cold water . . . mmmm,
that's always fun after a long
day of work! We never knew if
we were clean or not after we got
out of the showers. I saw my
first tarantula and scorpion, so
that was cool.
My involvement With the
Nicaraguan people was a great
adventure in itself. At first, it
was hard to talk with them
because they only knew
Spanish and I only knew
English. But, within a few days,
we had taught them enough
English to get by and they had
taught us enough Spanish so
we got by.
The Nicaragua AMOR trip
was a really great experience. If
possible, everyone should go next
year. Youwill not regret it.





to seal the victory for Dordt.
Leading scorers for Dordt were
Wassenaar with 13. Van
Meeteren with 12 and Fransman
with 11. Brenneman pulled
down a total of 11 rebounds in
the victory.
Dakota Wesleyan 77. Dorelt 64
In their first road contest of
the SDIC season, Dordt didn't
have enough to get the job done
and lost their second conference
game to Wesleyan at the Corn
Palace in Mitchell, South
Dakota. Dordt hung around for
most of the game, but DWU
proved to be too much down the
stretch and handed Dordt the
loss. Brenneman once again led
Dordt in scoring and rebounding
with 16 points and 11 rebounds.
Fransman was also in double
figures with 14 points.
Mount Marty 79. Dordt 63
The zone defense of confer-
ence favorite Mount Marty proved
too much for Dordt and the
Defenders dropped their second in
a row, third in the conference.
Dordt shot just two for 17 from
behind the wee point line for
11.r percent. Dordt had three
players in double figures led by
Van Meeteren with 21,
Brenneman with 14 and
Fransman with 11. Brenneman
also pulled down eight
rebounds.
Dordt 83. Dakota State 60
assume), netting 24 points and
snagging 20 rebounds. Despite
this effort and the halftime
lead, BHSU managed to take
the game.
Dordt 63.
South Dakota Tech 74
Our ladies fell behind in
the first half, 31-42. The sec-
ond half was a different story
though, as a rounded team
effort held Tech point for point.
Their overall record was pulled
to 7A with this loss.
Dordt 77.
Dakota Wesleyan 62
The Lady Defenders took
to the road, and came out with
a well-deserved win to break a
3-game losing streak. The first
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Brenneman was the leading
rebounder with 6. The loss put
Dordt at 3-7 heading into con-
ference play.
Black Hills State 77. Dordt 69
In a hard fought contest
that saw Dordt playing from
behind most of the game, the
Defenders dropped their first
SDIC contest of the season to
one of the conference favorites.
Dordt climbed to within three
points with about two minutes
to play, when, with the shot
clock at one, BHSU banked in a
three to put them back up by six
and put Dordt away. The
Defenders were led by
Fransman with 17, Oostra with
15 and Brenneman with 14.
Brenneman added seven
rebounds in the contest.
Dordt 60.
South Dakota Tech 59
The Defenders evened their
conference mark at 1-1 with a
tough one point victory which
came down to the wire. The
Dordt men led by one point and
Tech had the ball when a three-
point shot was no good and
Brenneman pulled down a
rebound and was fouled. He
missed the front end of the one
and one and Tech came down
the floor with the chance to win
with time running out. However,
Brian Wassenaar cut off a base-
line move and drew the charge
IDordt men even SDle tally
was for
You can still hardly believe it. Why
would God call you into the min-
istry? Can this be right? Pray. Talk
honestly to your family and
friends. Consider Calvin
Theological Seminary.- Calvin Theological Seminary








The Dordt College Men's
basketball team suffered a dis-
appointing Christmas break by
dropping two of three contests
in a trip to Eastern Iowa and
Wisconsin. The Defenders had a
wake up call early, losing the
first game by the count of 103-
67 to Mount St. Claire. Dordt
was led in scoring by Neal
Brenneman with 22, followed by
Adam Van Meeteren with 10.
Mike Elenbaas pulled down
seven rebounds in a losing
effort. The loss dropped Dordt to
2-6 overall with two games
remaining on the trip.
Next, Dordt took on Trinity
of Chicago in their second game
of the trip. After trailing by 15
at halftime, Dordt put on a furi-
ous second half and came away
with an 11 point victory, 81-70.
Randy Oostra led the way with
28 points, 23 in the second half
followed by Brenneman with 18
and Van Meeteren with 17.
Oostra also pulled down 12 car-
oms in the game.
In the final contest of the
trip, Dordt fell behind early and
couldn't recover, going down to a
72-59 defeat at the hands of
Benedictine College. Dordt was
led by Mike Fransman with 13




ways in a conference




put four players in dou-
ble figures with a very
balanced attack. They
were led by Oostra with
18, Brenneman with
13, Fransman with 12
and Eric Maas with 10.
Maas also led the
rebounders with 6.
Dordt shot 73% from
the free throw line, con-
necting on 27 of 37
attempts.
Dordt 95. Huron 93.
O.T.
The Defenders put
on a show for the
packed Homecoming crowd and
evened their conference record
at 3-3 midway through the con-
ference season. Neal
Brenneman had a career day,
torching the nets for a career
high of 32 points to lead all scor-
ers. He also pulled down 9
boards to lead Dordt. Van
Meeteren added 18, two to tie
the game in regulation and the
final two to give Dordt the win in
overtime. Mike Fransman also
went into double figures with 14























Brenneman puts up another two
points toward his career high of 32
points Saturday.
(Photo by Travis Bonnema]
shot a whopping 74% from the
field, as they were allowed to get
the ball inside all day long. The
victory moved Dordt into fourth
place after playing each confer-
ence team once. Dordt has a
tough road ahead if they are to
make the play-offs again this
year. They still have road games
at both of the Black Hills
schools as well as Huron and
Mount Marty while Dakota State
and Dakota Wesleyan will come
to Sioux Center before the sea-











Dordt 67. Northwestern 75
The rivals from Orange
City came to challenge our
ladies on their own turf and
Dordt took them for a ride. The
half-time score was a nail-bit-
ing 33-32, in favor of
Northwestern who went on to
win it. Carla Geleynse led the
scoring in this battle with 19
points.
Dordt 69. Black Hills State 74
The DeWitt gymnasium
hosted Dordt's first game after
the break, with BHSU challeng-
ing. Lisa Roos came out strong
(fueled by the holiday feasts we
be
half resulted in a 39-35 gap
favoring Dordt, but they pulled
ahead in the second half with
their solid effort. Once again,
Lisa Roos led in both scoring
and rebounding.
Dordt 61. Mount Marty 42
With the confidence of a
win behind them, the Lady
Defenders were able to enter-
tain their home crowd with
another. At halftime, Mount
Marty was trailing by one, but
in the second, Dordt pulled
ahead. They shot 93% at the
line, a definite boost for the
team.
Dordt 52. Dakota State 63
Dordt made the trip to
Madison. South Dakota to take
on the Lady T's. The halftime r
score was 41-25. and though th.
Dordt started to pull it closer in Me
the second, Carla Geleynse's 19 ~e:
point effort wasn't enough to 0
recover the lead. a
Dordt 65, Huron 56 ot
The homecoming crowd
was treated to a win when er
Huron came out to Sioux ng
Center. Huron led by one at the UI
end of the first. but the Ladies ee
decided to turn up the heat and ur
pulled ahead in the second au
half. Allison Vis and Lisa Roos s
shared the lead in points with OJ
1812 each. ROGSalso pulled in 16
rebounds. The overall record a
now stands at 9-6. ea




